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A The B. F. Goodrich Chemical/
Company will construct a multl
million dollar petrochemical
IP complex at Calvert City, ccord-
ing to reports today. .
Officials a the tnpany in-
dicated that the construction
would add a),tost double the
preeent 18;i/ employees which
Goodrich entew hires at their plant
there. '
/414.' J. '. Keener, Akron, Ohio,
# sicken of the. B. F. Goodrich
*- ompany made the announcement
I 1 _ of _the expansion plans today.
- He said that the new operation
also offer hopes qf still further ex-
pansion in the future.1
, The new plant will be on the
"230 acre site now occupied by
Goodrich at Calvert City.
It will have a capacity of 250.-
000.000 pounds of ethylene *a year












United Press International 1.N OUR 83rd YEAR
B.F. Goodrich
Build New Plant
plants of its kind in the Tennes-
see and Ohio valleys.
Ethylene is a chemical which
is used as a basic substance in
other manufacturing processes.
Goodrich will use this product
itse:f in its Calvert plant.
A major be product of the ethey-
lene process is propylene and this
too will be sold. The two chemi-
cals, ethylene and propylene are
considered two of the most im-
portant petrochemicals and are
important "building blocks" in
many- processes.
Construction of thee plant is ex-
pected to begin next*year. It will
inclede four major buildings and
a number of smaller atrueluree.
Production is expected to gin
in 1964.
The now plant is the fourth
major plant to be constructed by.
Goodrich at Calvert City,
Salute Of Values Campaign
Is Termed Highly Successful
Forty-nine merchants of Mur-
ray have just concluded an eight
week advertising campaign in co-
operation with the daily Ledger
and Times.
The general concensus is that
this has been the rinItit success-
ful prumotion campaign carried
on by a large number of merch-
ants.
.The theme of the campaign in-
volved giving recognition to the
home owner, the farmer, the
stock man, the housewife, the
baseness Jalail, ance point/meow'
that in Murray the sho,Opet tifie
find just about anything that he
desires and at a price which is
equal to or cheaper than what he
might find out of town.
The campaign has been of ad-
vantage to those merchants en-
tering the eight week promotion•
campaign ' with one seeing -we
are getting the business from this
advertising series."
Cletus Hibbs, owner of Hobbs
Gulf Service had the most to say
about the series and was gracious
enough to point it out in his ad
yesterday. "We wish et° thank the
Ledger and Times fa' the fine
job they have done during this
eight - weeks of advertising".
Cletus also thanked the many
people who have dropped by his
service station at the corner of
Sixth and Main streets during
the "Salute of Value-s" campaign.
James C. Williams, publisher'
of the daily paper, said today
that he wished to thank the
many merchants who patticipated
in thee campaign.
'-It is my sincere hope that
through this eight seeks of ad-
vertising by a large number ot
• merchants of Murray, that the
homeowner and housewife will
• fully realize that the best place
to shop is Murray," Williams said.
Williams said that since the
Ledger and Times changed to
ler daily publication on June 16,
1947, fifteen years ago, more com-
ment had been received on the
-Salute of Values" campaige then*
any other which had been run.
. Murray merchants try .to at
Weather
Report
be PAW awn toesisesseat
High Monday -.• 91
Low Monday ........ ...........  OZ
Today*7:15  ......... .. 74
Western Kentucky -2- le-detrf y
cloudy and a little cooler today,
'high in the upper 80s. Increasing
411 cloudiness and warmer tonight
and Wednesday with scattered
showers .or thundershowers likely
Wedneedae, epossibly beginning
late tonight. Low tonight in the
upper 60s.








Huntington. W. Va.. 58
Evansville, And., 67
1 the latest items at a fair and
ireasoneble mark-up, Willia-ms con-
tinued .and a person can usually
find what he wants here.
Another proof of the fact that
local merchants want to please,
he said, a large number have en-
rolled employees in the one night
course for July 30 a,t the Murray
High School' auditorium.
At this "school" retail sales-
men will learn how they can
best serve the customer and make
the custosner realize that he is
The merchants who have p:eri-
cipated in the eight weeks -Se-
lute of Values" promotion are as
follews: 4
Hitt-Burger Inn, National Stores,
Northens, Bank of Murray, Thur-
man Furniture, Overcast, Texaco
Service Station, Owens Market,
Variety Shoppe, Chuck' Music
Center, Ellis Pump and Pipe,
Peoples Bank, Biibrey's Goodyear,
Dick and Dunn, Ryan's Shoe Store,
Dairy Queen, Holcomb Chevro-
let, Johnson's Grocery. -
Lerman's. Faye's Salon of Hair
Styles, Ku•hn's Crass Furniture;
Belk-Settle, Taylor Motors, Grah-
am and Jackson, Campus Casual
Shoppe, Adams Shoe Store, Mur-
ray Home and Auto Store, Fur-
dies Jewelry, Green's Sycamore
Service Station. C'alloway ('ounty
Soil Improvement Association
Lee's Maytag Coin Lairretry, Lind-
sey's Jewelers, Dale and Stubble-
field.
Fenton Firestone. Tidwell Paint
Store, Master Tire Service, Stokes
Tractor and Implement, Kelley's
Termite and Pest Control, McKeel
Equipment Company, Dollar -Gen-
eral Store, Robert's Realty, Kid-
dies Korner, (' & II Market,
Huts Gulf Service, Freeman
Johnsart, Sholar's Auto Repair,
Jones Cleaners, Sam.. Calhoun
Plumbing and Electric, Murray
Jewelry.
Robert E. Lee Is
Leading River Race
The -Robert E. Lee Riverboat
Reading 'Team is "parting the
river into long streaks of hiss-
ing foam" in its race for New
Orleans. Its score is 292. The
Aealon 2213. The Queen City 185
and the Cotton Bloesom 155.
The Riverboat Story Hour will
be Wednesday, July 25, 2:30 to'
3'.30 o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Edwin Larson will will tell
stories to children in Grades 1,
t. 3 and Miss Lottie Suitor will
tell stories to children in Grades
four and over. All children in the
ity area invited to attend
the story hour and participate in
the reading club at the public le
hrara.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The busts of the four heads of
presidents Waehington. Jefferson,
Lincoln and Theodore Roosevelt
on Mc:4'M Rushmore are preper-
tionate to men 405 feet tall.
EllIDS ;NIT
LIVERPt)OL, England IlIPt —
Liberian President William V. S.
'eubman ended hie visit to Brit-
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Don Henry has reported to the
Lackland Air Force Base at San
Antonio, Texas where he will
undergo four weeks basic train-
ing. He will proceed from there
to the Air Force Academy Prep
School at Colorado Springs, Col-
orado for a one year course.
On successful - completion of
this course, he will be eVagible
for an appointment -to • the Air'
Force Academy.
Young Henry. played football
during his four years in high
school and enters the academy
.on a football appointment.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George D. Henry of Jopesboro,
Arkansas. Don is well known in
Murray where he has spent most
of his surnmers with his grand-
parenu Mr and Mrs. Clifford Me-




S.ASKATOON. Sask. tUPIt — So-
cialized medicine held its first
beachead in North America to-
da a a result of a compromise
agreement between Saskatchewan's
government and the province's
striking doctors.
The agreement removed many
of the physicians' objections to
the compulsory pre-paid medical
care insurance plan—but nonethe-
less -let the law on the books.
Annooncement of the agreement
Moneat also signaled the end of
a 23-day walkout by doctors which
had reduced -medical services to
Satecatchewen's 1 million residents
to -token emergency service.
The College of Physicians and
Surgeons, the medical profess-ion's
organization which had spearhead-
ed opposition to medicare, called
on the doctors to return to normal
practice.
Dr. Sam Landa, coordinator of
the doctor - sponsored emergency
services during the strike, said it
probably would be at least a few
days before everything was back
to normal.
Of principal concern to the doc-
tors was winning freedom to
practice outside the socialized
medicare law if they so choose.
It means the doctor can elect. to
receive payment by fee froni the
patient instead of the medical
care insurance commission. The
patient would be reimbursed by
the government.
Premier Woodrow S. Lloyd sign-
ed tor the government and --Dr.
H. Di Dalgleish, head of the col-
lege, signed fee the doctors.
Among Lloyd's major concessions
was a provision to allow private
health ihsuranee organizations to
participate in the plan.
This would allow members of
private health insurance groups
to pay -premiums directly to them
instead of to the government.
Lloyd Will call the provincial
legislature into session to amend
the medical care 'act to eonfortn




A revival will begin at Coles
Camp Ground Methodist Church
on Sunday, July Nth, and con-
tinue through Friday, August 3rd.
Services will begin at eight
o'clock. each evening. Rev. Hon
Owtset"will be the visiting evange-
list. Rev Johnson Easley, pastor
of the church, extends an invite-







Several cases were heard by
Judge Robert 0. Miller during
the week. Folowing are cases not
as yet reported. '
Bobby Ray Ellis, Tennessee City,
Tenneeeee. speeding in restrict-
ed -zone. arresting officer Trooper
C. Stephenson. Fined $10.00 and
costs of $15.50.
D. -B. Worley. Lenoir City, Ten-
nessee, public drunkeness, arrest-
ing officer the sheriff. Fined
$10.00 and costs of $21.50.
Ronnie Roberts, Kirksey, breach
of peace, arreeting officer the
sheriff. Given 48 hours in county
jail, suspended on condition he
leave operator's license and .car
ireepeeeessioe. of cpurt until . eocm
On July -25.
Robert Kirks, Murray, public
drunkeness. arresting officer the
sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$21.50..
_ ()bee mitchusim.Ir—.. :Golden
Pond, public drunkeness. arrest-
ing officer the jailer. Fined -$10.00
and costs of $21.50 .  
Elmo Evans Thorn-ton, passing
on hill, arresting officer Trooper
C: Stephenson. Fined $10.1)0 and'
costs of $15.50.
J. W. Harris, Murray, public
drunkeness, arresttng officer the
sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$21.50
Charles T. Bagwell, cold check-
ing amended to breach of peace,
arresting officer Graves County
sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$15.50.
Hoyt Wilson, Almo route one,
DWI and reckless driving. Ar-
resting officer .Trooper C. Stephen-
son. Fined $100 and cost's of
$10.50.
Willie Dixon. Almo route one,
reckless driving Arresting officer
Trooper C. Stephenson. Fined
$20.00 and costs of 115.10. '
Ray Gene Coursey, reckles
drierehi amend tia to speeding -Ar-
resting officer Trooper (' Stephen-




GOLDEN POND. Ky. 111PI: —
The body of 5-year-old Eddie Oley.
who disappeared Sunday while on
a family outing, was recovered
Monday from Kentucky Lake by
a skin diver..
The child was the son of S.
Sgt. and Mrs. -Matt D. Oley, of Ft.
CanapbelL
The Oloys and their two older
children wore picnicking at ethe
Non-Commissioned Officers' Club
camp here when the boy disap-
peared.
Ole' is with Co. 13, 506 Air-
borne Battle Group of the 101st
Airborne Division, Ft. Campbell.




GRAYSON, ley. 1UPD — A hail-
storm and high winds Monday
afternoon damaged approximately
75 per cent of the Carter County
tobacco crop. County Agricultural
Agent Charles Mason estimated
today.
Other crops also were damaged
by the storm, but tobacco is dm.
county's -big money' crept).
Insurance firm spokesmen said
total crop damage in the county
from the storm might reach $150,-
000.
Hailstones 'as big as golf' balls"
were reported in several areas




A sister of Brigham Futrell to-
day reported his condition as be-
ing listed as fair.
Mr. Futrell has undergone ma-
jor surgecy at the Methositst
Hospital in- Memphis. More sur-
gery may be necessary she,stated
and he"is expectgil to spend ses -
eral mere days in the hospital.
His room number is 237.
LADIES DAY
- -•
Tee Callow-ay Courtly Country
Club `ladies day will be held
Wednesday at 9:00 a. m. All
ladies wishing. to play golf .are
urged to attend.- Pair-offs will
__
RALPH T. CASE. on the right, is shown, receiving congratulations
. Irvine Paducah District Plant Manager, Thornton L. Johnsorie•Mr.
Case recentleeeeompleted 20 years of service with the I3el1 System.
A native of Plainfield, NA., Mr. Case began his telephone career
with the Western Elecfric .Company in Kearny, N.J. He joined
Southern Bell Telephone Company in 1947, locating at Madison-
ville, Ky., and was' promoted to plant foreman ,in Murray ,in 19613.
6,000 Loan -I-  urrairlf"flitla 
Approved For 
• 
• Census — Adult
Census — Nursery  ' 8
ew roN Pj 
.
ect . Esnergencv Beds Adult Beds  85,11
Patients admitted   4
Patients dismissed ............ 0
New Citizens  2
Patients admitted prom Friday
8:30 cm. to Monday 8:30 a.m.
Mrs Gladys Brown, 401 So,
2nd.: Elenus Duncan, Almo; Mrs.
Lloyd Futrell, 209 So. 13th.; Mrs.
Ewell Tinsley, 409 No. 16th.;
Richard Parker, Ilamlin; Clyde
Farris, Rt. 5; Miss Hazel Lee,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Garland Parker,
805 Poplar: Mrs. Vases Brewer,
Rt. 2; Mrs. Carl Miller, Rt 1;
Mrs. Willard Jones and baby girl.
Rt. 1, Itardin Kelly Outland, 809
Speassore; Master Randy Lofton,
Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs. John Hodges,
Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Seldon Her-
nooh. 504 'So. 9th.; Mrs. Eivis
Inman and baby boy, Rt. 4, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Stark Finney, Rt. 3,
Benton; Cecil Garland, R. 1, Ai-
mee Mrs. Mettle Owen, Rt, 2,
Hazel; Mrs. Jennie Darnell, Kirk-
sea; Mrs John Canop and baby
boy; 'Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Mlles
Latham, 304 N. 6th.; Mrs. Rudy
Lovett and baby girl. Box 633;
Grover C. Crutcher, Model, Tenn ;
Mrs. Audrey Eldridge and baby
girl, Rt. 5; Mrs. Jerrol Summer-
ville and baby boy. 111 Orchard
Tgts.; Steve King, Rt. 6, Benton;
Charles It. Wilson, 2139 South
West Lawn. Decature. Ill. Mrs.
Bobby Osbron and baby girl, Rt.
2, Hazel; Mrs. Stanley Thorpe
and baby -boy, 212 Spruce; Mrs.
Kenneth Adams and baby girl,
321 South 13th-; Master . Darrel
Wayne Thompson, 411 - 8th. St.
Benton; Mrs Clayton Orr. Rt, 4.
Patients dismissed frown Friday
8:30 ea.m. to Monday 8:30 a.m.
Mrs. Rice Futrell, Rt. 2. Mrs.
Mary McCuiston, Rt. 5; William
Brittain, Rt. 5; Mrs.-Robert Bur-
keen, lit. 6; Mrs. Loyd Beane,
403 S. 12th.; James Lewrence, Rt.
2, Kirksey; Baby Boy Dixon (A),
Eepiree, lit. 1; Mrs. Walline Fut-
rell, 209 S. 13th.;- Mrs. Martha
Edniondeon, Rt. 4, Benton; Tho-
mas Cole, Rt. 2; Hubert Neuter-
ey, RE 1, Almo; Baby boy Dixon
(C) Expired. RI'. L• Mrs.Charles
Conley, 302 East 14th., Benton;
Master Rieke Butterworth, Rt. 2;
Mrs. Raymdnd Jackson, Rt. 1,
Almo; W. Walton Jones, Hardin;
Mrs. 'Walton Jones, Same Adduces;
Kelly Outland, 809 Sycamore;
. Mr's. Leonard Hendrickson, Rt.
7, Benton; Mrs! Boyd Linn, Rt. 1;
Brent Walker, Rt. 1, Bentoneediss
Voline Pool, 306 So. 6th.; Mrs.
Van Sims, Expired, lit. 1, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Lloyd Williams and
baby boy, Rt. 3; Mrs. Charles
Cheyney, Glendale. Mo.; Joe'Jack-
son, 1200 Sycamore; Mrs. Carl
Miller, Rt. 1; Eimus Duncan, Al-
mo; Mrs. elayme Prince, 1504
Walnut, Benton; Thomas Dough-
ty, Rt, 2. Calvert etty; Steve Wil-
liams, 203 No. 12th.; Jerry Grif-
fith, Rt. 1, Lynn Ville; Raymond
Colson, Rt. 3; Master Randy Lof-
ton, Rtel, Benton; Thomas stub-
blefield, etY7 • N. Charry.; Mrs.
Glades Brawn, 401 S. 2nd.; Keith





A retvival meeting }9, now in
progress at file Dexter Methodist
Church and will continue -through-
out the week.
, Services -will begin at 7:45 each
1
 
evening, Fey. C. A. _Byrd is the
vuit me_ evangeliseteeee., ,
The Public Housing Administra-
tion has approved a $6.000 loan
to the. Murray Muni-Meal Housing
Commission for preliminary plan-
nine on a program to construct
thirty new low rent homes.-
Congressman Frank A. Stubble-
field, in - a telegram le the daily
Ledger and Times yesterday even-
ing, reported that the loan is for
planning purposes onle.
Thi, project is completely dif-
ferent from the low rent hous-
re.. projects now in the process
°Xeres, emistrreeted. These Misty
new units will be designed and
built specifically. for the elderly.
The homes now under con-
struction by the Hardaway Con-
struction Company of Nashville,
Tennessee will be completed' by
early next year and will he for
low income families.
The now project, the planning
for which has just been approv-
ed, will be for elderly people.
L. D. Miller is the executive
director :of the Murray Municipal
Housing Commiseion with W. G.
Nash as chairman.
Miller said that four of the
units would be for colored and
28 for white for a total of
thirty. The 1960 census is used
to determine the number need-
ed, he said.
Aths Beat Cards,
Cubs Win Over Reds
The Athletics beat the Cards
11 to 4 Monday night and in the
second game the: Cubs rolled
over the Red 23 to 0.
Jones was the hurler for the
As and G. Lamb the catcher. C.
Nanney took the loss and Stalls
'handled the catch* duties. Hill
hit a homer and two singles for
the Cards. Bland hit two-run and
three-run homers for the A's.
McGinnis added a two-run homer
and G. Lamb added two doubles.
Quertermous was the winning
pitcher in the second game and
Taylor the catcher. Veal IL); Brew-
er add Nanney 141 was the bat-
tery for the Reds.,
The ("eibs set a new scoring
record for the year. Querterrnous
gave op only two hits on the
mound . arid then aided his own
cause by doubling- and adding
five runs. .
Buchanan made two three-runt
homers and added five runs. Tay-
lor hit a grand slam homer, has
fifth of the year. Cauley doubled.
Funeral For Josh
Mooney Held Hoday
Funeral services for Josh Moon-
ey, 84, were held this afternoon
at the Oak Grove Baptist Church
of -whch he was li member. Rev.
M. C. -King conducted the service
and interment was in the church
cemetery.
Mooney died early Monday morn-
ing at the hart* of Wallace Kèy.
on the Hazeiselfighway.
Pallbearers Were " Paul Dunn,
Hubert Hill, Clatris Wilson, Car-
los Bears, Dave Key, and Hildred
Pas-chall.
The Max Churchill Funeral








Live TV To 11.S.
From Europe
By GARY P. GATES
United Press -International
NEW YORK :UPI; — And n o w
the Russians are ready • to get
into the act, ' -
Pictures of Soviet Foreign Min-
ister ,Andrei Grornyko -will be
beamed from Geneva across the
Atlantic today to give U. S. tele-
vision viewers a first-hand glimpse
of the Russian statesman at the
conference table,
.Gromyko's :face, not exactly an
unfamiliar one to Americans,
might not generate as much -ek-
totement here as Monday's- daz=
zling display' of famed European
'bee his e ape-era-tic
on 41---R. screens -via the •tpatre
magic of Teletar will mark still
another "first in the infant era
of global - feleeleion.
The Russians previously had in-
dicated an unwillingness to par-
ticipate in the Telstar experiment
and just last week the Soviet
newspaper lzves-tia criticized the
launching of the tiny satellite
built-by the American Telephone
and 'telegraph ('o as an attempt
to eetablish "capitalistic mono-
poly" in space.
But the Soviet delegation in
Geneva Monday agreed to let the
National Broadcasting Cu. NBC
transmit the foreign minister's
picture across the sea and thus
rismetko will go down in history
as the first Russian to appear' on
transatlantie televieion.
Greitiv!se Filming Seated
Groinyko was schectuled to be
filmed along with U. S. Secretary
of State Dean Rusk and. British
Foreign Secretary Lord Home at
the opening of today's session of
the 17-nation disarmament con-
ference.
Their pictures were then to be
flown to Paris for relay to the
French "experimental station in,
Brittany and on to New York via
the satellite. No exact time was
given for the relay to American
ecreens but it was expected to
take place late in the afternoon.
Preparations for the Geneva
shots were being made while sci-
entists. and television officials on
both sides of the ocean were ex-
ulting over the triumph of Mon-
day's unprecedented television
space extraganza.
The first portion of the show
gave millions of Europeans in 1°
different countries a stunning,
panoramic view of Americana.
During the 18-minute telecast,
European viewers wee swept
across the North American con-
tinent from theliniteeNations
New York to president Kennede'a
news conference in Washington,
to the Canadian border at Niaga-
ra 'Falls, to a baseball game in
Chicago, to - the Shakespeare Fe•
livid-in -Stratford, Ont.. to Mount
Rushmore in South Dakota ant .
ech geross the western plains ta
the-- -GOletele -Gatt 'Bridge----in-:Sati ---
Francisco.
Gat I! akin, TiMar_ .
Then threep, hours later, when
the 170-pound satellite made it's
next orbit. it was Europe's turn
to display its wares and Amere
can and Canadian viewer's we-re-
taken on a breathtaking tour of
the Old World's ,hietorical treae-
urea and cultural landmarks.
The opening shot 'from Euro-tie
was a closeup of Big Ben, 14,0-
don's storied clock, and from
there Americans were guided—
with all the magic carpet spec:
of modern electronics — to the
Arctic Circle where Lapland farm
ers herded reindeer and Lap+
girl Mej-los Skaltaje proudly ehoW -
ed off her white reindeer caW.
From that isolated spot in the_
twee* Netee tke cameras move::
nwn the -itertiii%tit into the goe:
cities of Western civilization.
Americans were taken dawn the
Champs Elysee to the Arc de Tri
orephe in Paris; to the houses el
parliament and Westminister Brid-
ge across the Thames in :London.
to Yugoslavia for a glimpse of
the national museum where the
Gospel of Miroslav. a 12th cen-
tury Serbian document, is pre-
served; to the •Michelangelo paint-
ings inside the Sistine Chapel in
the Vatican; then back to Londen
and the British Museum for
picture of the Magna Carta. an :
once again. to Paris and te •
Louvre for a look at the Wine:- t
Victory of Semothrace and 0th r
art. treasurers.
Major Flood Damage Prevented
By Cumberland River Projects -
Flood *damages prevented by
Corps of Engineers' reservoirs in
the Cumberland River Basin to-
talled $7,945.000 (luring the storm
peeled extending from January
through April of the current
year.
These data were extracted from
a report being submitted by Col-
onel James B. Newman ill, Dis-
trict Engineer of the Nashville
District, Corps of Engineers. US.
Army, to the Chief of Engineers,
U.S. Army.
The report further revealed
that additional damages in the
•
Weintraub Replaces
Dr. Hart As Scotrt
Dietrict Chairrn
The Chief Chenntibtie District
Conmittee of the Four Rivers
Council of the Boy Scouts of
America has a. new District Chair-
man. Elected at a meeting Friday
evening. July 20, at REA Building
in -Mayfield was A. C. Weint-
raub, Jr.. of Ma!ofield, Kentucky.
Mr. Weintraub has been active in
troop work for several years. He
rep)ectes Dr James C. Hart of
elterieiy. who was serving .hisefse•
Coact term. Dr. Hart was recently
advanced to the cAairmanship of
the Four Rivers Scout Council.
This election took place at the
second session of a scout leaders
training meeting. Serving on the
nomination committee were David
Lookofsky and Prentice McClain
of eleefield and Joe 'Pat James
and Wayne Williams pi Murray.
The Chenntibby District includes
Calloway. Graves and Marshall
ceneee- e.
4
amount of 3809,000 were pre-
vented by local protection pro- ,
jects at Middlesboro and Bar-
bourville, Kentucky. during the
same period.
The District Engineer stated
that estimated actual damages
experienced in the three flood
crests during this penes! totalled
31.81-1.609. 11:100.000 damages oc-
curred in the urban area; and
$711.600 in the rural areas. Had
the .1. Percy .Priest Project on
Stones River been completed and
in operation, actual flood dam-
ages would have been reduced by
almost 50 percent. Newman said.
Total flood control benefits
since con,struction of the Wolf
Creek, Dale Hollow, and Center
Hill 'projects reach almost 125,-
000.000. the District Engineer
stated These reservoirs have
been in operation for flood con-
trol purposes for 12, 19, and 14
years. respectively.
Additional benefits of $4.9147,-
000 ,have been realized from the
:local protection projects at Mid-
dlesboro. Pineville, and Barbour-
ville:Kentucky. Benefits from the
Middlesboro project in 17 yeers
of operation have exceeded by
more than 21-42, times the monet-
ary. invesment in the project.
Benefits from the Barbourville
.projeet have reached almost one-
half the project investment ita
the short span of three years,
since cempletion of the project.
Dameges prevented by • the Lake
City, 17 nnessee, Local Protection
Works, in the Tennessee River
Basin, totalled $3,500 for Fiscal
Year 1902, with an accumlated
total of damages prevented in the
amount of $21200 for the two
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON President , Kennedy. commenting on
the Soviet Union's intention to conduct a new .nuclear test
strie/:
"We will nut test again unless we are forced to or unless
our -security is threatened, or because as a result of new
. Stiviet tests we find ourselves unable to meet our commit-
, .__Lnents tovour own people and those who are allied with us."
• CHICAGO — Belinda Larson, 15, reacting to the Euro-
.. pean-U.S. exchange of television via the Telstar
_ '`Tea watch i.4.tuething that people .all over the world are
- watching is a grea,thing; 1 felt as if the world was•snialler.
and I felt closer to the Eurcipeans, Maybe it. can bring us
a title closer."
WASHINGTON — Mrs.' Rose Kennedy, mother uf the
President, commenting on jibes about the political aspiration
sr.of her suns:
thin-k it's %•tanck•rint. if --people - want to- Seve- their
country. I third: it's a great thing."
•
DIJON, Frarice — Aim unidentified witness who watched
a train coach plunge 150 feet from a viaduct into a_rasine in
an accident which killed 36 persons: -
"It • like watching. a toy to,sed by 'a• child. It got
smaller and smaller, bouncing from side to side to the
Everything was completely smashed."
• • •
•
Ten Years Ago Today
_ The Murray High School will hold its summer round-up
for pre-school childre.n -On lUesday. August 5th. at the school.
The round-up will- be divided into two sessions for the con-
venience- of parents. _
Welt. Parker Owen lx‘cume 'Calloway County's Outs
Champion Tractor Driver in the annual 'tractor 'Driving Con-
test conducted by the Extension Service in co-operation. with
the Standard Oil Company held Saturday at the City Park.
Bro. S. E. }Vier will be the visiting evattgeli•t in a -urn-
user revive-to begin Sunday at the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church. Bru. flyier is .pastur of the Memorial Baptist Church
of Murray. 
r
"A Cilitx1 One" and the "Best Yet" were .the descriptive
•pljrases heard most froin'the 800 farm people who attended
the Callow ay. County Farm Votreati Picnic at the City Park
last Saturekiy,-.
4
• . s •
40r.A.t
EGYPTIAN ROCKERS IrRIDILE TIMID — U.4R. President Gan-lel
Anne; Nasser frights and Field Mar-hal Amer away from rocket
site kgrouncl. after lnemetion 'of ;site where the United Arab
Repot) fired eiactersefolly four single-stage rockets. Baena by
• biteeer that the rockets (amid reach little imitith of Beirut"—
-gime. ening Israei--brought renewed requeus by Israel to Western




Williams Chapel Church of Child. . -
"VA* I 129, Net Drink kfcoholic Bestraires"




TO MAKE FARM PONDS SAFER for fun and recreation, the
Kentucky State Department of Health and Kentuticy's Red Cross
Clievers are encouraging owners of farm ponds to erect rescue
slations.
Frankfort. K) — -How ya gon-
na', keep 'cm safe down on the
fatten?" is a eery important ques-
tion highlighted by National
-Farm- Safety Week, and the Ken-
tucky State Department of Health.
the American Red Crass. and
local farm and safety organiza
none may have an answer with
an easily erected fatua pond re-
scue station. -
More than 90 Kentuckian: lose
their lives each year by drown-
ing. according to the Division of
Biostatistices. Kentucky 'state De-
partment of Health As rhar.y
drownings will probably occur a-
gain this year unless drastic safe-
ty steps are taken
(Me of the Stare's,. biggest
"deitb traps- IS the farm pond
or lake. There are" some 170,000
sprinkled over the Bluegrass
State and nee ones_ are being
built every day.
These figures help account for
the fact that drowning ranks Se-
cond only to machinery as a
cause of accidental deaths on
fawns_
To make these ponds safer for
fun- and recreation. the Kentucky
Stale Department of Health, Ken-
tudie's Red Cross chapters, many
FFA- chapters. and 4-H clubs are
urging pond and lake owners 49
safeguard lives through a simple
and inexpensive "do-it-yourself"
eget y project.
The project calls far the easy
erection of a rescue station on
the bank of the pond. The equip-
ment needed includes a five•foot
2" a 4 post driven about 15
inches deep in the ground near
the water where a swinuner might
pet .in trouble. an inflated inner
tube attached to a forty -foot
length of coiled rope hung on a
(19-penny spike in the post; a
fishing pole secured against the-
post for -reaching rescues:-
^'Ia on ..can. such as a quart juice
container, nailed to the top of
the- post to hold first aid aup-
In addition. local Red Cross
chapters supply: on request,
copies of a special safety poster
cut in a size and shape to fit
Around the tin can. The poster
carries twelve safety rules for
farm pond users; written and
pictorial' methods of rescue: and
inetrtietions fir given mouth-tri-
rnoirth rescue breathing.
-Jug in case the pond •oener's
do-itlourseit talents are limited,
WINGED VIC/ORY —
Itehert Wbite Bashes • big
smile through his space
helmet after flying the X-15
rocket Mane 10 an altitaidn
ot CAI mites at Edwards
Air -Fore. Has., Calif. Thus
be 'qualifies as an astronaut
.for flying miles, high, awl
he is the -brat to reaul that
e •
there Are also instructions on the
poAer for making the rescue sta-
tion.
OKAY CELEIREZZER
WASHINGTON •171 — The Sen-
ate Friday confirmed the appoint-
ment of Cleveland Mayor Anthony
J. Celebrezze to be .sei-retary of
the Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare The unoppos-
ed confirmation - 'Came by voice
vote.
Celebrezze succeeds Abraham
A. Ribicoff, who resigned last
week to run for the US. Senate
treed Connecacut.
START AIR SERVICE
MOSCOW itP1 — Air service
between Moscow, and Havana has
been started. the 'official news




The 'horse and mule pulling
contest at the county fair last
week attracted a large crowd of
interested onlookers.
Following are the results of the
contest.
Mules Under 2700 Pounds
First place, Kit and Shorty,
owned by Glover H. Green,
Whitesyille, Kentucky, pulled
5100 pounds six feet.
Second place, Jude and Tobe,
owned • by Ralph and 0w-en.
Whitesville, pulled 5100 pounds
fifty inches.
Third -place. Jack and Ellen,
owned by Clovis Smith, Symsonia,
pulled 5100 pounds eight and
one-half inches.
Mules Over 12700 Pounds
First place, Bell and Ida, own-
ed .by T. E. Godfrey. Somerville,
pulled 5100 pounds six feet.
Pcond place, Pat and Cal,
owned .by the Kelso brother,
Lynn Grove, pulled 5200 pounds
13 inches.
Third place. Jude and Tobe.
owned by Ralph and Owen,
Whitesville. pulled 5200 pounds
9 inches.
Horses Under 2650 Pounds .
First place. Shorty and Clay,
owed by Hubert Potts, Maceo,
pulled 6600-pounds 70 inches.
Second glace. Dlyde and Tony.
owned by David Wetherington,
Wingo, pulled 6600 pounds (13
inches.
Third place, Joe and Shorty.
owned by C. C. Clark, Pontatoc,
pulled evp pounds
44 inches. -
Horses Over 2150 Pounds
-Tirst place, Balay and Joe,
owned by C. C. Clark, 'Pontatoc,
Mississippi, pulled 7290 pounds
six feet.
Second place. Shorty and Clay,
owned by Hubert Pone, Maceo.
pulled 7200 pounds 51 inches.
Third place. Edd and -Pearl.
awned by Lee Murray, La Center.
pulled 6600 pounds 15 inches.
TO VISIT MILITARY
WASHINGTON CPT — Ilefense
Secretary Robert S. McNamara
flies to 1-kmolulu Sunday for his
fifth conference eith Pacific com-
manders on the progress of the
war in South Viet haat and other










STOP THE MILK before
you go on vacation. Do re-
member to plan ahead by
Long Distance. It's a good
idea to phone in advance
for reservations and make
sure of a place to stay. And it's mighty nice to phone
friends along the way. Of course you'll want to call back
home, later and check on how things are going. Let me re-
mind you .also that you can find vacation needs fast in the
Yellow Pages. everything from.cameras, luggage and spZrts
equipment to'picnic supplies. Have a swell vacation!
_
• .--• • •
TELEPHONE AROUND THE WORLD.... If you're
in Switzerland and want to tune a violin, you can dial a
telephone number ,and get a perfect "A" ... in Moscow,.
'anything over six city blocks is considered a Long Distance
call a,. there are 244 telephones in Muscat and Oman-3
in the British Virgin Islands.
• • •
CALEING 0111* OF,.TOWN ? SPEED YOUR (
by dialing -them direct. Dialing your' Long. I 11,1;‘)), e
calls is 'In moSt as fast as dialing a local call. You'll
like the .speiql awl cconunit • of station-to-station-
.1.ong Distance - - . •
-
Dialing direct is -ea7-ItereThe, all you elo: first dial
thilt the Area Cod he e Ur t city you're calling if
-diffelent• front vow-. then- the teleph,,ne mintlu.r of
the perSun yOu're calling. h's as simple as that..
• ...,
flu
tr)1- 4•-•;ri tritIsnilt• 
the oeratiiril the Areil instead of the -name of
the city. you ‘N 1,11 -le give' the operator the
Arca tusk and. the number vOn Wish to reach, like
this: _Are-a l'oele 404, 5554413.
\ •







1I'FRDN'S' — jITY 24, 1962
MARK FALLS IN U.S.-RUSS MEET --- Hal CiyInolly lets loose
fiammer in threw which estabii,neel world retord of 231 feet 9
inches in event during the first day's meeting between the USSR
and the United States which save the UrUted states win the men's
events 61-45 with eight firsts ta two for Russia. The meet was
Concluded Sunday.
THANKS ITALY
ROME 141PD — U.S. Treasury
Secretary C. Douglas Dillon has
thanked the Mihail government
for repayment of a $188.1 million
debt which would not have been
past due until 1987.
The debt was contracted be-
tween 1949 and 1952 under the
'Marshall Plait and was to be grad-
ually repaid until 1987. Italy re-
paid the money early to help




MENEPIDS, Tenn. illPfi — The
Memphis Children's Theater will
present the story of Snow White
and the Eight cis .arfs.
A mokesman xplained the 'cast-
ing konimatee selected one dwarf
too many and explanded the cast
to include" the 'sleepy twirls"
rather than hurt a youngster's
lems. feelings. -
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
MELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
111..4 coot/ibutKans to Ills-c;o root ma abet
by United rte.. oternatinori
By United Press International
Affiorkan League
AC- L. Pct. GB
New York .... 55 37 .598 —
Los Angeles .... 54 41 .5611 2%.
Minnesota   53 44 .546 41,Ia
Cleveland   49 45 .521 7
Baltimore   49 48 .505 8%
Chicago   49 49 .500 9 -
Detroit  45 49 .479 11
Boston  44 50 .468 12
Kansas City 43 55. .489 15
Washington   35 57 .376 201,-2
Monday's Results
Minnesota 8 Detroit 1, night.,




Boston at New York, 2, twinight
Cleveland at Kansas City, night
Chicago at Washington,' night
Baltimore at Los Angeles, night
Detroit at Minnesota, night
National League
W. L. Pct,
Los Angeles 67 34 .663
San FrarbelsCO . 65 3ti -644 .2
Pittsburgh ...... 60 38 .612 5%
Cincinnati   55 41 .573 9%
St. Louis   35 '44 556 11
Milwaukee- -  •50 49 .505 ift
Philadelphia   46 55 .455 21
Houston   36 61 .371 29
Chicago 35 65 .350 31%
New York- 'S 24 70 256 39% - •
Monday's Results
Philadelphia 5 Chicago 3
Cincinnati .3 Pittsburgh 0 night—
Los. Angeles 9 St. Louie 




• t,Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. night
New York at Milwaukee, night
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night








WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
* WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY *































ARROW . 10-Lb. Bag





















.. 55 37 .598 —
.. 54 41 .568 VS.
.. 53 44 .546 414
.. 49 45 .521 7
.. 49 48 .505 84:2
49 49 .500 9 -
.. 45 49 .479 11
44 50 .468 12
.. 43 55. .439 15
. 35 57 .376 2042
ay's Results
Detroit 1, night°
i Baltimore 5, 14 in.
s scheduled)
sday's Gam.,






W. L. Pct. GB
t17 34 .663 —
65 36 .644 2
60 38 .612 512
56 41 .573 912
55 '44 .556 11
50 49 .505 16
46 55 .465 21 49
. 36 61 .371 29
35 65 .350 31 12
IR 24 70 .256 391,
ay's Results
5 Chicago • 3
Pittsburgh 0, night
L. Louis 2,_ night






at St. Louis, night
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TBUY SELL TRADE RENT HIR
EF R g 
SMALL GARDEN TFtACI'OR
plow, disc, cultivator. See Bobby
Coles, 4 miles from city limits on
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
tfnc
REDWOOD PICNIC TABLE with
two benches. Like new. Cheap
See or call Aubrey Hatcher, Glen-
dale Road. PLaza 3-3512. J-25-C
PRE-FALL PIANO SPECIALS
1 Rental Return Wurlitzer Spin-
cite, 1 Floor sample Story & Clark BEAUTIFUL SADDLE horse, sad-
Console, 1 cut down mirror type die and bridal. Horse young and
piano, Used practice pianos. AR gentle. See WitIter Coriher at
low prices, Alt Guaranteed. TimM's corine:r -1111pleMent COMparir ---
Music Department Union City, NS"
Tennessee. J-24-C 
50 ACRES level ground, 21/2 acres.
tobacco base, 4 acre corn base.
East of Hazel. Junior Lampkins
3-5881-. J-24-C
18 FOOT BOAT in good condition
with cover. $300. Can be seen at








Lodger & Times  PL 1-111111
DRUG STORES
ott Druip  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugm & Holton
Geri. Insurance  PL 3-3415
•
°ewe,* • se. w iswiew ?5o rn 
o• to .•••••• NW. 
1)1•4••••••15, Klms r••••vm 11,m1vata
WHAT 11•714.11111 PPFNED
Pendleton nod neve, frit an
upset First she ii•.1 • t.ft with
;trot ratuao at the ire Derhy dam e
and left the country nut in • nun.
She was arising alone peat the tram-
Mg course at net father • T110,1U in •
hied muse farm when she sew an
ash in eh ins rip partt Ion Bound
lasj Peedleton s old KyntiadLy
erifirws. speedtna under caw
lectsey into dareneria
Julie • father was sway be Mass-
imo HD Derby day. sal rim
rira, to to bark le talk is Britt
about whst sh• bed seen. Britt',
father ale.. lenwi • hors. farm. he
and Ira Pendleton were nem owners
of Derby entries Britt had left the
country 0.5 •nd shaken anew Dv
this. Julie returned to the Pendle-
ton tarn, foll,sred thio time oy •
seighboring guest, Casey Jeffries.
who •splained tie wea worried oy
her actions Together. •t the .Pend-
l.titf] stables, they fouod Bound -
brook'? •tall empty. and the huts*
iii s pastor... lathered and einded
After Casey left her. Julie was at.
Ire led from the house tiy s com-
motion in the stall of another
Prndleton prize nova., Big Blue.
and found herself socked la 'wan
U,. skittish •nima. Luckily she es
taped uninjured and te'epuonesi he,
father at the events Ile arranged
In fly home untnethately.
Reit, Irahms snowed up in the
moirnins as if nothing bad haeemaa
the night before with • proposal ot
marriage tom Julie -klarrying
may soften the blow of toeing It,..
Derby.' he tool her arbor, mate,
ring in the tart that his father had
an *Wry, Lysander. who was a hot
favorite Is the recs.
CHAPTER 7
. 
"THERE was m the city of
1 I Louisville, Kentucky an air
of polite, suteieed excitement
that would soon cease to be
The hotels were already fill-
ing up: nearly every room had
been reserved weeks before
Many of Inc traditional dances
and balls had already been held,
but thegirger and more lavish
ones were yet to take place.
The Derby brought a huge
Influx of iris/tors to the city.
and each year they seemed te
conic in greater numbers.
As Julie Pendleton drove the
statton wagon through the
crowded streets she saw a num-
ber of people she knew, but she
made no attempt to stop. She
was most anxious to tell her
father exactly what had hap-
pened. He might not enow the
answers, but at least It would
• be comforting to tell him.
She parked outside- the gate
CI the airport to wait until the
midafternoon plane came in.
--Fier father had sent a wire as
• he boarded It and she hadn't had
much time to get here. That
suited her because she also had
little time In whit!' to thlhk
and worry,
The big' blue and white jet
Job roared in, taxied to the un-
• loading *pace and she saw her
father come down the steps
She always liked to watch him
move, for she was Inordinately
proud of, him. Fie was one of
the foremost experts In horse
racing and breeding and he car-
ried himself with full cumuli
deni:e. Fie was slender and tall
with thinning white hair and a
face Azit(4,10.0ri to bitook pleasant.
with a penchant for light-
weight tweeds that usually got
Very baggy arOulad the knees
•
•
and elbows, as the /mit was
now He saw her and nis race
broke into a simile and be
Waved.
•She ran to meet him. She
kisaeci nfit then fling attire-
1443oet sly ate agkg an _Rey
walked to the atat on wagon.
Fie settled hirnsolf M the
seat. "Now tell me about It.
Right here."
"It seems so fantastic today,"
she said, "but it wasn't a fan-
easy last night, I can assure
you."
After she had begun to tell
her father of the events of the
night before, he said, "And It
looked like Boundbrook?"
"Yea. Just like Boundbrook.
The same white (see. The Iden-
tical markings. but there was
more than that. You know
Boundbrook's old,etride, the way
Be twirl his neck when he ran.
This one ran exactly the same
way."
"And someone was up?"
"Yes. I couldn't see who it
was The rider must have seen
the car or seen me. lie wheeled
the horse and ran him off into
tne darkness. He was just—
swallowed up. As If he'd never
existed. but he did. All of It
happened, Dad"
"Get on with it," he said.
-There must be an answer and
maybe when I hear It all, lU
be able to make a Kne!ts
"Wen. I ran back to the car.
hart the daylights scared out
of me by then. I drove back
to the dance. Britt had gone.
but Casey Jeffnes was there. I
didn't tell him what happened.
Not then, but he must have wen
by my expression that I'd been
frightened. He followed me
home and I told him about
what I'd seen."
"I take it the young man be-
Ueved you."
"Yes. That is, I thin4 he did.
At any rate, he suggested we
hunt Bou.ndtimok and we did.
We searched the pasture land
and found him. fie was sweaty.
He'd been runiungs,..nard—but
Dad, he simply couldn't have
run as fast as that horse 1 saw.
It's absolutely impossible and
raid not Imagine the speed of
the horse I watched.'
"Go on. Julie. Get to the epi-
sode of Big Blue."
"That's what really fright-
ened me. Tice—other-1 could
have convinced myself It was
just a whim of my imagina-
tion. But ,after Casey left, I
heard the horses moving rest-
leaaly In the stable. I got your
gun and went out to check. I
looked in on Big Beie. He was
acting very nervous. Up against
the front of his stall someone
Bad thrown crude dummy,
made of old Wiling."
-And you went Into the
stall?"
was efrald be might hurt
R1774e1T.-Tir"'ionght I had it
geed chance to get by him if I
moved quickly enough. But af-
ter I was Inside tne stall, some
•
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lodger & Tunes PL 3-1718
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND iERY ICE
Ledger 41 Times  3-1918
USED AUTO PARTS
wurray Alit, Salvage - Hazel Rd.





10:47 Elcar .  $2895
41' Schutt  $2295
41' Luxor  $1895
37' Dream Home $1695
36' General .. $1595
4 1-Bedroom Trailers
41' New Moon . . $1295
32' LaSalle $1295
31' Travelhome . $1195
33' Start/in $ 695
NICE USED GAS STOVE. $20.00
715 Poplar Street. J-26-C
EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom brick
house on West Olive, only 2
blocks from College campus, has
life time marbel chip roof, ceil-
ing heat, plastered throughout,
fully insulated, storm windows
and doors, carport with storage
room, on extra nice lot, owner
is leaving town August 14th. Any
reasonable (Akre • will be con-
sidered.
LARGE .10 ROOM house on large
'sliady lot, has"5 rooms and bath
VOME BLUE ROD
A keeiis Neve/ ottetiototre by GERALDINE THAYER• ],
one closed the door.' She
glanced at her father with a
worried took.
"Who in the world would
want you hurt r" be staked. I
"The only answer 1 came up
Vitt.b is that i saw that torso
and I wasn't supposed to and
someone tnougnt I might be
less of a nuisance if 1 was bur'
badly enough." Oa.
"Then that aorneon• knew
Big Blue — his tendency to
squeeze and hie general bad
disposition."
Julie started the car and
backed it away ft-urn the gate.
"Something else happened. Dail.
Britt asked me to marry nine"
"It's about tune, wouldn't you
say?"
"Yes—about Wile."
Ira Pendleton looked at rile
daughter growing frown.
"What about this Casey what ti-
bia-name?"
"He's very nice. I don't know
much about tin% Out he • •
gentleman."
"You seem singularly unin-
terested in Britt a proposal, I
tnuat say."
-A any other time, I sup-
post -Old al ter being nearly
killed, I can't think straight.-
She left the field proper and
entered the heavier highway
traffic and tor a while she did
no talking. She was a good
driver and she concentrated on
It,
At the house, she left the car
for one of the boys to put away
and Della pad • meal ready for
them. Ira Pendleton ate auto-
matically and without much ap-
petite while lie tried to deter-
mine why anyone would want
to harm Julie. He recalled that
the last person to be with her,
prior to hei6 being trapped In
the stall. wa.oNt-'asey Jeffries.
He looked across Use table
at June. "This young man Ca-
sey—you said he was staying'
with his uncle. I've been trying
to place the name Jeffries--
-oh-his uncle is Claude Bar-
ton, Dad."
"You don't any," Ira mused
thoughtfully. "iteally--Claude's
nephew. I'd like to meet this
young man."
"He'll be around.'" Julie geld.
"I think he has a mind to see
me again."
"What about Britt?"
"Were going to nave • talk
about that, Dad. You ItnnW how
fond I am of Britt Of course
I'll probably marry him, but
there's that Ill feeling between
you and nis father."
"If Lorne Fabian wants to
shake hands, I'll be willing. As
fathers-in-taw we should find
sonic basis upon which to end
this long squabble. I'm sick of
it,.
"I knew you'd feel that way,
Dad, but Lorne Fabian Is thick-
'headed, as Britt caiss,be some-
times. I wonder how he's going
to feel when Britt tells Mtn the
news."
C'cmtinsied Tomorrow),
upstairs, ideal for renting to col-
lege students, also has garage
apartment tor extra income. If
you are interested in a place to
live and a nice income to live
on let us show you this place.
Roberts Realty Co. 505 Main, PL
34651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 3-3924,





Damage due to sweating.
$1.50 per square discount
IMPROVEMENT ASSOC I ATION
tife
34ISED ELECPRIC Typewriters,
in A-1.condition, service guarantee.
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
7-26-NC
HELP WANTED
OLD ESPABLISIZEI) firm will em-
ploy two men for route sales
work in this area. Average in-
come $240 per hour for men not
afraid to work. No experienZe
needed. Will also employ one
man with sales experience to train
for managers position. Contact
Mr. Faust at Murray Plaza Motel




will be back at Gus
Robertson's this year!
12 YRS, EXPERIENCE,
Call Lynn Grove 4954776
AVON CALLING on T. V. has
increased the demand. A opening
on Highway RI East for a Repre-
sen'ative. Write Miss. Alma Catlett,
P. 0. Box 10t, Paducah, Ken-
tucky._
NOTICF
SIM: NEW GAS Appliances it
1210 W. Main it. For Gas installa-
tion servas Sesee Tucker.
PL 3-21387. J-26-1'
WANTED TO BUY
GOOD TOBACCO SISCICS Call
753-2350. J-25-C
OR RENT,,
HOUSE FOR RENT. Available
nose' Also sleeping room for
college boys. Apply 13(r2 Far-
ris Avenue.
FARM HOME for rent, reliable
couple to care for place, five
miles northeast Murray. Contact
Rik), Morris, 5272 Argyle, Dear-
born Mich., Pho. LU-2-9369 J-26C
NUMBEll 387 BE-
IM AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISil-
ING CERTAIN LOADING AND
UNLOADING ZONES WITEMN THE
crY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY;
.DECLARING IT TO BE UNLAW-
FUL TO PARK IN SUCH ZONES
FOR ANY SUCH PURPOSE
OTHER THAN LOADING AND
UNLOADING; AND PROVIDING
PENALTY FOR THE VIOLATION
HEREOF.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON CUNCIL THIE CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, Ag
FOLLOWS, TO-WIT;
SECTION I. The following-de-
scribed portions of *the streets of
the City of Murray, Kentucky,
to-wit:
(1) An area seventy (7t feet
- East and West by eight (8)
feet North and South lying
on the South side of Olive
Boulevard and immediately
East of the intersection of
15th Street and Olive Boule-
vard.
(2) An area Seventy-five (75)
feet North and South by
13 STORIES HIGH — That 13-story-high balloon rocketed
nearly a thousand miles high from Cape Canaveral, Fla., is
shown in a test inflation. In front of it, looking mighty
tiny, is the 41-inch diAmeter cannister it occupied on tio
rocket. NASA wits :testing techniques for launching an ad-
vanced Echo communications satellite.
_
=es we,
eight (8) feet East and
West lying on the West side
of 15th Street immediately
North of where 15th Street
intersects Hughes -Avenue:
are hereby designated as "Load-
ing and Unloading Zones."
SECTION II. From and 'after
the date of the final adoption
of this ordinance, it shall be un-
livalful for any person, firm, or
corporation to park any motor
vehicle, horse-drawn vehicle,, or
any -Yehicta-on that portion, or
portions of the streets of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, describ-
ed in SECTION I hereof and
therein,, designated as "Loading
• •
PAGE THREE 
and Unloading Zones," save and'
except while actually engaged in
loading or unloading such vehicle.
SECTION III. Any person, firm,
or corporation found guilty of
violating any , provision of this
ordinance shall be deemed guilty
of a mikdemeanor, and upon con-
viction thereof, shall be fined not
less than One Dollar (1.00) nor
more Twenty Dollars c33.00)
for each offense.
Passed on the first reading on
the 20th day- of---Jrity, 1962. - --
Holmes Ellis
Mayor, City of Murray, Ky,
ATTENI:
Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
4-NearCcNun,inie


































































































































TUG - OF - WAR
,F'A'/F Bus:4"i /1. L
LIL' ABNER
40'1
4 OW ••••a A,* ...val.
Woe ••••••• I••••.•
Altapp
I CONFESS" ---E I
PE-EPI NG TOM P.F - JUST GET
THIS MCNSTE.R OFF  
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MAYBE (SIGH) YER RIGHT, JOHN.









































--THE EEDCER X TIME! — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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The Riverboat Stors. Hour will
be held at the public - library
from -two-thirty to three-thirty tian Service of the Martins
o'clock in the afternoon. Chapel Methodist Church held
• •_e_t_ • _Fi1k-leg3J,lar—meeting oa.
. July seven-thirty o'clo_ck
- The Ladies Day Luncheon. will in the evening in the social hall
.be. served at noon at the Callo-
way County Country Club Hos-
tesi=es will be Mesdames Frank
Ryan, Forernan Graham. Maurice
Ryan. Bill Solomon, L. K. Pink-
ley, Mat: Sparkman. Don Hunter,

















topic of the pro-
with Mrs. Boone
e program leader.
part in the pro-
Ralph Robertson.
Miss Frances Whitnell• Mrs. Bill
HOpegyalocempiG—Paul G. Hoffman plants a kiss on his
bride, the former- Anna Rosenberg. a/ter their wedding in
New York. Looking on is financier Bernard Baruch. Hoff-
man is managing director of the C. N. Special Fund, and
formerly was Eounornic Co-operation administrator and
Ford Foundation head. She is a former assistant Defense
secretary and now heads an tndustrial relations firm. It
was her 64Jth birthday. Hoffman is 71.
-Hamrick az  rms.
Mrs. Ilarmon Whitnell, presi-
dent. presided at the meeting.
The society will have a rummage
sale in the former location of
Judy's Beauty Shop next to the
People's Bank on Saturday. Au-
gust 11. from 9 a.m. to 6 pm.
Those wishiag.lo donate s ask-
to te &phone Pl3-l5-
Durig the social hour. refresh-
ments -ere served by the hos-
tess. M:s. James. Hughes'.
- • •
. Circle 101 WSCS
• Hears Program By '
i
1.Mrs.  Waterfield
I Circle I .of the Woman's So-ciety of Christian Service of :heFirst Methodist Church met
Tuesday. July 17. at two-thirty
o'clock in the social hall of the
church with 4-he chairman pre-
( ificling.
The meeting was opened v. ith
_prayer by Mrs. Edgar Morris.
The assisting secretary. Airs. 0.
B. Geurin. read' the.--rninutes and
ratted the roll. Mrs. Jesse Parker
gave the devotion from Slattheis'
11-45. And He touched her hand
and-the fever left her.-
, Mrs. Burnett Waterfield gave
4 - very . interesting program tell-.
ing of Samuel and his . mother
. followed by- a round table ,dis-
i mission. -
- Cialfig-liaii-47-'-Near The
Cross'', was led by' Mrs. Lout*
GinTiii- With- Mrs.—La-a X-Ik e at
the piano. .'
Mrs.' Bun Swann and Mrs. E.
A. Lundquist' served lovely re-
freshments of punch and cookies




Chanze sewing machine nee-
dle.: frequently. They become
dull and often bend after much
use.. Stitching._ over - pins is one
/ 'cause of this. •
Over-munng .makes,. meat loaf
tough To keep the meat ten-
der ani juiey. use a fork to toss
it and the 'other ingredients un-
til they're just blended.
- 




Fo'r The Entire Family-
•
AT NIGHT
At The Seventh and Poplar
Church of Chris
Murray, Centucky
BRINGING A GROUP OF
SPECIALLY RAINED PERSONNEL
Teacher: Class:
Huffard   - Class for Men
to Pres.. Freed-Ilardeman, College
Mrs. Huffard  Teh: ac 'I-raining
Mrs. Wilma Folweil   Class LI. Women
•
1.
Classes for Every Age Group
From Two Years Up






MAST SNAPPED-Crewmen aboard the yacht Columbia work feverishly to stow sail after
the America's Cup contender snapped her mast while racing the Nefertiti In trials oft
Newport. It. L Two crewmen were knocked overboard. Sir Frank Packer, owner of the




Mr. Millard Erwin of Louisville.
has been visiting with friends and
relatives in Murray- and Callo-
way County. He has also been to
Niagara. Falls.
Mrs. Pat Crawford and child-
ien•Cynthia and Tommy of. Co-
lumbus. Ohio. are spending „Llti.
week with Dr and Mrs. • F:
Crawford of Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Reach have
returned from vacationing in Lock-
out Mountains, Great Smoky
Mountdins. and Curnlierland.Falls.
• • •
Mr. and !Sirs. Robert Rowland
and children, Susan --and Steve,
of Memphis. Tenn., have been the
guests-el Mrs. Rowland's motb,er.
Mrs. R. L. Wade. West Msin
Street. Bob Wade of San Fran-
cisco. California. is the guest of
his mother also.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Maurer
and children," Gail and Glinda.
_of Havertown, Pa., were the re-
cent guests of her mother. Mrs.
W. D. Hamrick. her sister. Mrs.
Gillard Ross and family. and her
brother. Bill Hamrick and family.
Mrs. Robert Young •
Honored At Shower
At The Club Rouse .
MN. Robert T. Young, nee
Pamela Mahan. was honored at a
miscellaneous shower Friday
evening, July 13 at the Murray
Woman's Club House. Hostesses
were Mrs Everett Jones and Miss
Wytene Jones.
Mrs. Young was attired in a
lovely pink cotton and wor white
accessories. She was presented a
corsage of pink carnations by
,the hostesses. . _
Receiving with Mrs. Young
Were her mother. Mrs. J. R.
Mahan; her mother-in-law, Mrs.
Robert Young, and her maternal
grandmother. Mrs. Jim Stephens.
Lovely summer - Cowen- and
greenery adorned the mantel, and
the gift table was attractively ar-
ranged with pink jardiniers con-
taining pink and white catn'ations
and gladioli: •
Approximately seventy ladies
were included in the guest liaL
Out of town guests were Mrs.
• • •
Jack Harnr:ck and family-- of
Paris, Ky . were the guests last.l
week. of his mother. Mrs. W. D.
Hamrilik, his sister. Mrs. Gillard
Ross and family, and his brother,
Bill IL:mrick and family.
. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
and children. Dennis and Patsy,
returned home Sur.day after a
week's vacation at Daytona'
Beach. F.2 They were accom-
panied to Nashville. Tenn.. by .
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Burkeen. who visited their on.




Let under ripe fruits and vege-
tables ripen at room temperature
before putting them in the re-
frigerator.
•
When laundering otothes of
heavy textured cotton. turn the
garment 'wrong side out to pre-
vent snaning the long floating
threads that gise the fabric its
surface interest.
The casual.- half-bang Xfari-
enuad hairdo brings ears into
sharp focus. In warm weather,
particularls, dust and grime have
a tendency to collect in the ear
folds and behind. One *way to
clean s— moisten a cotton swab
with- warm water - and run it
around the fold of the ear.
A soiled spot on a tug or car-
pet can be toned down by dust-
ing the spot -wit-is bath powder,
then brushing the powder away.
Te spot-dampen while ironing.
use wa:m water , sprayed' from
an empty window cleaner bottle.
Chrysanthemum., like .plenty
of _water and a cool window
location. -
For best quality, plan a can-
 -, -
pieta. turnover of all. - canned
foods at least twice a year..
Jim Stephens, Mayfield. Ky.; Mrs.
Allan Franklin, Martion, Ky., and





The Paris - District Woman's
Society of Christian Service heid
its Murray Area. Program Work-
shop at the Lynn Grove Method-
1st Church on Thuesday. July 19.
with Mrs. N. P. Hutson presid-
ing.
An inspirational devotion was
given by the pastor. 'Rev, John
Aneher. -
District officers, Mesdames L.
P. Carney, J. B. Wilson, J. L
Liggett, W. S. Jones, G
Curd, E. B. Carctwell, and Hutson
presented and interesting and in-
formative planning, period in-
troducing Ole 1902-03 program
year. •
s
A record attendance of local
members of the Woman's Society
was reported.
HAdit TODAY, GONE Tomoesow—Wigmaker Jack Evans
holds a hairpiece dropped by a thief as he stands behind
pate-denuded mannequins in his-Hollywood shop. brows-
ing shopper lifted three. apd Evans left the case open for
police to do some fingerprinting. When he returned next












7,,HTEilAeaDS( aBbPoWv e7Dofr. TMuselnain 10,e) sCa:
Ala. ts new president of the
National Federation of Bust- ,
ness and Professional Worn.-
elee4e*. 4





STEPS _ _ _ Per Tread $6.50. •
NATIONAL
LUMBER and SUPPLY CO.
Phone 7$3-1616 P.O. Box 168
TITSDkV — MIN 24. 1962
LEAVES tIOSPITAL VI(
LONDON iun — Princess Alex-
andra, 25, was discharged'irom
King Edward VII Hospital Friday
where she underwent a tonsiRec-
tamy 'July 9. .
Femininity without fussiness . . . in a finely etched
French Toile print . : . iii• -Iiin - loodice detailed with
Slot se:lining front neck to waist . . . encircling the
waist . . . a feminine ribbon belt' bowed above a
-softly pleated skirt. In washable and drip dry 100',i,
Dacron batiste% s
Style N... 1080









The three-piece double knit ensemble1,,, o !Lel. on a xlioit•sleeved overblouseof uniquely flattering contours.
rreiltr -loving cardigan, trimmed inechoing color. Fineli %%001. Oxford/Camel,Chocolate Rrown/Oatmeal. Iterl/Oxford.
Sizes 6 to $39.98.. •Prk
Cherry's
-STORE-OF-YOUTH -ANO-FICSATON'---
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